The scent of homegrown tomatoes, a summer breeze, and reading a good book in a hammock is happiness to me.

Let me introduce my Garden Society, where membership is open to anyone who loves color, nature, and the knack to be creative. We make things to brighten our homes, and uplift the hearts of others, for pleasure; and age doesn’t matter so long as you’re wearing a smile.

AUGUST DELIVERY
Our colors this season are navy, coral, pistachio and teal, and they highlight a signature patchwork print that is ideal for garments, totes and quilt backings. If you’re ready to start your garden, to let your creativity bloom into something delicious and unforgettable, welcome to the Garden Society.
Garden Society by Crystal Manning

AUGUST DELIVERY

- 32 Prints
- 100% Premium Cotton
- 2 Rayons
- 100% Rayon

Precuts & Assortments do not include rayons.

JRs, LCs, MCs & PPs include 32 skus plus two each of 11890, 11893 and 11895-13 & 26.
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